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and prohibits 1he school district from granting employment preferences
to Indians unless specifically required by fede ral stature. Indian tribes
do not have a federally-protected interest in requiring that such
pn tl!fences be gramed rheir members or other Indians.

Sincerely,
MARC RACICOT
Anomey General

VOLUME NO. 43

OPINION NO. 43

ARMED FORCES Compensation paid to stare officer for military duty;
CONSTITUTIONS · Eligibility of eJected officers of executive branch for
compensation from other govemmental agencies;
PUBUC OFFICERS
EligibiHry of elected officers of executive branch for
compensation from other governmental agencies;
PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION · Eligibility of eJected officers of executive
branch tor compensation from other governmental agencies;
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED · Sections 2-15-501(1), 10-1-103, 10-1-501,
17+103(1);
MONTANA CONSTITUTION · Article VI, sections 4 (5), 5(2);
OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL · 43 Op. Atr'y Gen. No. 32 (1989);
UNITED STATFS CODE · 32 U.S.C. § 325(a), 37 U.S.C. § 204, 37 U.S.C.
§ 206;
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION · Article VI.
HELD: 1.

Anicle VI, section 5(2) of the Montana Constitution has no effect
upon .ne salal) of an elected member of the Public Service
Corru:nission bur resrncts hls ri.ghr to accept additional
compensation from the state for service in the Montana Army
National Guard.

2.

Article VI, section 5(2) of the Montana Constitution restricts the
right of an elected member of the Public Service Commission to
accept addirional compensation from the state for service in the
Montana Army National Guard when such duty constitutes state
rather than federal service.

3.

To the extent applicable, as noted above, the constitutional
limitation upon the right of elecrcd officers of rhe executive
branch to accept comperu.ation from their elected office prohlbits
aU compensarion from the state resulting from service in the
Mont;ma Army National Guard, beginning wirh rhe first instance
of dual c• mpcnsauon.
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4.

A public officer has a duty to repay unauthorized compensation
and the state has a corresponding right to recover the same.

5.

The state auditor has the authority to <:ompel an elected member
of the Public Service Commission to repay unauthorized
additional compensation received from the state for service in the
Momana Army National Guard.
November 22, 1989

The Honorable Andrea Bennett
State Auditor of Montana
P.O. Box 4009
Helena MT 59604
Dear Ms. Benneu:
You have requested clarification of my recent opinion wherein I concluded
that, as a rnarter of state law, an elected state officer of the executive branch,
who is also a member of the Montana Army National Guard, may not receive
addilional compensarion for simultaneous service in the Montana Army
National Guard. See 43 Op. Au'y Gen. No. 32 (1989). At the outset it is
important to mention rhar although ir was beyond the scope of the prior
opinion to discuss the issue of federal preemption, your request adduced
addirional information concerning the different sources of compensation
received, thus requiring a discussion of preemprion. As wiU be explained
hereafter, the nature of service and the source of payment affect the right of
a state officer to receive additional compensation. My prior opinion was
directed toward the reception of additional compensation from the state for
service in the Montana Army National Guard. That opinion, alt hough correct,
is subject to clarificarion in view of the additional information concerning
federal compensation which has come to light as a consequence of your
request. Your specific questions are as follows:
1.

Since your previous opinion concludes in rclevant part
that elected members of the Public Service Commission
may not receive additional compensation for simultaneous
service in the Montana Army National Guard, which
salary--the salary received as an elected member of the
Public Service Commission or the salary received for
service in the Montana Army National Guard--is
prohibited?

2

If the prohibited salary in the above question is the salary
received as an elected member of the Public Service
Commission, can the State Auditor unilaterally withhold
payment of the salary to the elected member and reven
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it to the general fund? tJ the State Auditor cannot
unilaterally withhold payment of the salary and must
receive authori1.ation, who can provide such authorization
and by what procedure?
3.

Does the state constitutional violation of dual
compensation begin with the first payment of the double
If so, must the elected official return all
salary?
prohibited salary he received to the fund which paid it?
If the prohibited salary was paid by the State Audi10r, can
the state auditor compel the elected official ro return all
prohibited salary he received?

The answer to your first question is dictated by the plain meaning of the
language used in Ankle VI, section 5(2) of the Montana Constitution which
provides as follows:
During his term, !lQ elected officer of the executive branch may
hold another public office or receive compensation f.2r services
fro m any other governmental agency. He may be a candidate
for any public office during his term. (Emphasis added.)
The intent of the frdfllers of a constitutional provision is controlling and
"shou'J be determined from the plain meaning of the words used." State y,
Cardwell. 187 Mont. 370, 373,609 P.2d 1230, 1232 (1980). The underlined
portion of the foregoing provision clearly evinces an intention to prohibit
compensation attributable to service in a governmental agency other than the
position to which the officer was elected. The example employed in
discussion of the foregoing provision at the constitutional convention resolves
all doubt.
DELEGATE KEU.EHER: Mr. Joyce, no elected officer may
receive compensation for his services from any governmental
agency. I'm just concerned with National Guard Officers. Por
instance, my brother Pete, down the row here, is a National
Guard officer. Could he be Governor and still hold his
commission? Or say, Auditor, or something..a govern-mental
agency, would that be-DELEGATE JOYCE: He could be Governor, and he would then
be, maybe--statutorily, he'd be the Commander of the National
Guard, but he couldn't W !!.D.Y ~ E!!ID:Y other l!li!n his
Governor's ~ for being ~ Commander of the National
Guard. [Emphasis added.]
IV Mont. Const. Conv. 929 (1972). I lh<'refore conclude that Anicle VI,
section 5(2) of the Montana Constitution has no effect upon the salary of an
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elected member of the Public Service Commission but instead restricts that
state officer's right to accept additional compensation from the state for
military service.
In view of the foregoing discu ,ion there is no reason to answer your second
question.
Before discussing your third group of qut!Stions, it will be necessary to fun her
clarify the effect of Anicle VI, section 5(2) of the Montana Constitution. As
a result of the unique character of the National Guard, the foregoing
constitutional provision does not operate as a complete bar to the receipt of
additional federal compensation for military service.
In modem form, the organizational
described as follows:

str ·~ture

of the National Guard may be

The National Guard is the organized militia of the several States.
[10 U.S.C. § 101(10), (1 ..) ]. The National Guard 2f lh£ United
States (NGU!>) consists of the members of the National Guard
01 organized militia who are also enlisted in a reserve
component of the United States Army or Air Porce. (10 U.S.C.
§ 261.]
In 1933, Congress established the National Guard of the United
States as a component of the Army of the Unl ted States. Act of
June 15, 1933, ch. 87, § 5, 48 Stat. ISS. The N.1rional Guard
of the United States consisted of the federally recognized
members and units of the National Guard of the several States.
Id. The 1931 Act created a dual enlistment system. i.!L §§ 7·
11 48 Stat. 1S6·57, whereby "an incoming guardsman joined
both the National Guard of his home state and the National
Guard of the United States, a reserve component of the U.S.
Army." Johnson v. Powtll, 414 r.2d 1060, 1063 (Sth Cir.
1969). [Emphasis supplied.]
Pernich v. United States Depanment of Defense. 880 F.2d 11 , 14·15 (8th Cir.
1989). See also§ 10·1 103, MCA.
ThP National Guard is and always has been subject to both state and federal
regulation as a result of its dual character.
The Constitution as adopted represemed a compromise. A
standing army was authorized but the militia was not abolisht'd.
It was to be available for federal service in three specified
ccmtingencies. It WdS to be organized, armed and disciplined by
Congress, but, except when in federal service, was 1 be
governed by the States. The President was ro be Commander·
m·Chief ot the Army, and of the militia while in federal service.
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Weiner, The Militia C)9uS<

!11

the Constituting, 54 Harv. I..

il('V

181 , 184

85 (1940).

It was inevitable that lhe constitutional framework of dual control would
provide for instances of connicting ~ tau• and frder.JI regularion. The relevant
f:tctor in the resolulion of such disputes i~ the derennination uf whether rhe
National Guartl is engaged in state or feder.Jl service .. t the tim••
[T)he relevant dichotomy in the constit111ional langullgc is
b
'en ft-deral ~ervice and statt' service. See Article I, st-c. 8,
cl. 16 (..fhe Congress shall have POWI'r .•. To provid<' .. for
governing such Pan of [the militia) as mar be emp.Joyt•d m the
Service of the United States... '')

Pemich y, United ~ Depanmem 2f Defense. 666 F. Supp. 1311), 13:l4 (0.
Minn. 1987). See also Dukakis v. United States Pcpflrtmcnt 2f Defense, 686
F. Supp. 30.36 (D. Mass. 1988); affd. 859 F.2d 1066 (lsr Clr. 1988) (per
curiam). W1.. derued. _
u.s. _. 109 s. Ct. 1743, 104 L. Ed. 2d 181
(1989) ("Under the dual-enlistment rationale. .. the states' authoriry over
tr.Jining of the militia, reserved in the Militia Clause, dbe:. not apply to the
period during wbic.h members of the militia are on a, live duty as pan of the
NGUS."}

Congress has authorized acrive federal service for the NarionaJ Guard in a
wide variety of circumstances. Pcmieh ~ UWted Stares pepanment of
Defense, ~upru, 880 F .2d at 1S. See, e.g., I 0 U.S.C. §§ 672, 673, 3496; 32
U.S.C. §§ 503 to 506. When called into federal service, a member of the
National Guard is relieved from dul}' in its state counterpan. 32 U.S.C.
§ 32S(a). Thus Lhe issue of whether a member of the National Guard i.s
subject to state or federal reguJation is determined by the nature of tu~
service, wbich in tum must be determined on a case·by.case basis. £msll'y v.
6mlY National Guard. 722 P.2d 1299, 1301 (Wash. 1986) ('Whe ther thr
National Gua rd is in federal or statr srrvice at a gi\'en rimr is detrnninL-d by
the United States ConstJturion, thl' Wushtngton Constiturion, and federnl
laws")
Under Article VI of th~ federal Constitution, federal taw has supremacy over
state law, oncluding the provi$ions o f a suite constitution. Both state and
federal sratutory Jaw provide for compensation for service in the National
Guard. Jig,_, § 10- I·St>l MC.A; 37 U.S.C. §§ Zll4, 206. In ront ra.~t. Article
VI, secrion 5(21 of rht! Montana Constitution pruhibits an etcctt-d officer of the
executive branch frorn accepting addhiollal compensation lor service an the
Montana Army National Guard. The appatct\t conflict is resolved by thl'
for1•going discusstl)n. A mcmbeT of the National lluard t•ngaged in fcd"rnl
~corvice and thus curttpt•nsal J by the federal government is subject to th~
dutJes and may rect'IVe r.hc benefits of federal law. When engaged in purely
statto·Ot'it-nted service citld thu~ Wmpt!I1Sl1ted !Jy the srate. he is su!Jject to ~tJte
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regulation. Thus, Ankle VI, secrion 5(2) of the Montana Constitution has
etfect only in rhe latter instance. Therefore, lhe application of the second
holding in 43 Op. Att'y Cen. No. 32 (1989) is hereby clarified to the extent
that it applies only to compensation received from the state.
Your third group of questions concerns the recovery of compensation
prohibited by Article VI, section 5(2) of the Montana Constitution. With
respect to your fmt issue, I conc:lude that the prohibition set forth in the
foregoing constitutional provision is absolute The language employed therein
pennits no exception. When the meaning of a constitutional provision is
apparent from its plain language, no other means of interpretation may be
applied. State Y. Cardwell, .mpru, 609 P.2d at 1232. Therefore, I conclude
that to the extent of its applicability, Anicle VI, section 5(2) of the Montana
Constitution prohibits an elected member of the executive branch from
accepting any compensation from the state for service in the Montana Army
National Guard beginning with the fi1St instance of the dual compensation.
Your next iss\le concerns the obligation of a public officer to repay and the
corresponding right of the state to recover improper compensation. While this
precise issue has never been addressed by the Montana Supreme Court, the
universal judicial response recognizes the right of the state to recover
unauthorized compensa.ion and imposes lhe obligation of repayment upon the
recipient thereof.

As a general rule, any compensation paid to a public official by
the governmental body not authorized by law may be recovered
by the proper governmental body, although the payment was
made under a mistake of law and without fraud.
6 7 C.J.S. Officers § 242.
The du')' to repay unauthorized compensation is absolute and applies
notwithstanding the absence of improper morive.
When a public official wrongfully receives public funds, although
paid to him under an honest mistake of law, he must restore
such funds.
Nodaway County Y:. Kidder, 344 Mo. 795, 129 S.W.2d 857, 861 (1939). The
o bligatior to repay unauthorized compensation applies notwithstanding the
actual rendition of public service.
Russo, therefore, received money [ovenime compensation] which
he had no legal right to receive, and even though services
actually perfonned furnish the basis of such payments, they
cannot be retained.
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Russo ~ Governor Q[ lb.!: SU!.!£ 2f New Jersey. 22 N.J. 156, 123 A.2d 482
(1956). Erroneous approval or payment of unauthorized compensation does
not affect the state's right of recovery thereof.
It has long been the rule that the Stille may recover public funds
paid public officials in good faith but under a mistake of law,
such as in the present case.
Opinion of the Justices, 175 A.2d 396, 398 (N.H. 1961 ); accord State y.
MacDougall. 139 Ga. App. 815, 229 S.E. 667 (1976); State~ rei. Wright v.
Gossett, 62 Idaho 521 , 113 P.2d 415 (1941); Bockrath v. Department of
Health l!lll! Human Resources. 506 So. 2d 766 (La. Ct. App. I 987); Stare ~
Adams, 107 Wash. 2d 611 , 732 P.2d 149 (1987).
The state may recover unauthorized compensation through a civil action in the
proper court. State~ rrl. Black~ Burch, 226 Ind. 445, 81 N.E.2d 850, 851
(1948); Bockrath v. Qepamnent of Health and Human Resources. supro, 506
So. 2d at 772; State v. Adams, supra , 732 P.2d at 153·54. See also Tit. 17,
ch. 4, pt. 1, MCA.
I therefore conclude that a public officer has a duty to repay unauthorized
compensation and that the state has a corresponding right to recover the
snrne. In the instant cosc, the unauthorized compensarion would include tha•
compensation received from the state as a member of the Montana Anny
National Guard.
With respect to your final issue, I conclude that the State Auditor has the
authority to compel repayment of unauthorized compensation. The duties of
the State Auditor are provided by law. Mont. Canst. Art. VI, § 4(5). Section
17-4·103(1), MCA, provides as follows:
(1)
In his discretion i! is the duty of the state auditor to
examine the collection of monevs due the stare and institute
in ill. !lll!D.!: for official delinquencies in relation to the
assessment, collection, and payment of he revenue and against
persons who Jll( ~ means have become possessed of public
money Q! prooerrv and failed !Q 2!!Y over Q! deliver Lhg same
and against debtors of the stare, of which suits the couns of the
county in which the seat of government may be located have
jurisdiction. without regard to the residence of the defendants.

m

A similar provision of Arizona statutory law has been held to confer the
authority to institute judicial proceedings to compel recovery of public funds
upon the office of the State Auditor.
We think the auditor, considering the manifold duties of that
office, is the logical person to determine whether prosecutions
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10 recover state money should be instituted, and to cause such action to be
taken on her relation, and the legislature has evidently reached the same
conclusion[.)

State

~x

rei. Frohmiller v. Hendrix, 59 Ariz. 184, 124 P.2d 768, 771 (194.l).

The authority conferred upon the Statt> Auditor by section 17-4-1 03( 1), MCA,
does not conflict with the duty of the Attorney General to "prosecute or
defend all causes to which the state or any officer thereof in his official
capacity is a panyl.J" § 2·15·501(1), MCA. The latter provision does not
provide a limitation upon a specific grant of aUihority such as that set forth
in secrion 17-4-103(1), MCA. See Montana Power Co. ~ Oepanment of
Public Service Regulation. 218 Mont. 471, 709 P.2d 955 (1985). I therefore
conclude that the State Auditor has the authority to compel repayment of
unauthodzed compensation.

THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION:
1.

Article vr, section 5(2) of the Montana Constitution has no effect
upon the salary of an elected member of the Public Service
Commi.~sion but restricts his right to accept additional
compensation from the state for service in the Montana Army
National Guard.

2.

Article vr, section 5(2) of the Montana Constitution restricts the
right of an elected member of the Public Service Commission to
accept additional compensation from the state for service in the
Montana Army National Guard when such duty constitutes state
rather than federal service.

3.

To the extent applicable, as noted above, the constitutional
limitation upon the right of elected officers of the executive
branch to accept compensation from their elected office prohibits
all compensation from the state resulting from service in the
Montana Army National Guard, beginning with the first instance
of dual compensation.

4.

A public officer hal> a duty to repay unau thoaized (Ompensation
and the state has a corresponding right to recover the same.

5.

The state audito r has the authority to compel an elecled member
of the Public Service Commission to repay unauthorized
additional compensation received from the state for service in the
Montana Army National Guard.
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Sincerely,
MARC RACICOT
Auomey GenE'ral

VOLUME NO. 43

OPINION NO. 44

COUNTIES · Calculation of base salary and longevity pay for sheriff~ and
deputy sheriffs;
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS · Calculation of base salary and longevity pay
for sheriffs and deputy sheriffs;
COUNTY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYr:ES · Calculation ,f base salary and
longevity pay for sheriffs and deputy sheriffs;
PEACE OFFICERS · Ca.lculation of base salary and longevity pay for sheriffs
and deputy sheriffs;
SAlARIES . Calculation of base salary and longevity pay for sheriffs and
deputy shl'riffs;
SHERIFFS · Calculation of base salary and longevity pay for sheriffs and
deputy sheriffs;
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED · Sections 7·1·2111, 7-4-2503, 7-4-2508, 7·
4-2510;
OPINIONS OF THE ATfORNEY GENERAL • 43 Op. Arr'y Gen. No. 34 (1989),
39 Op. Au'y Gen. No. 78 (1982), 39 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 65 (1982), 39 Op.
Au'y Gen. No. 21 (1981 ).
HEl.D: 1.

The "base salary" of a sheriff under section 7-4-2503, MC\, is
based on the class of the county and the county's populalion.
For purposes of calculating longevity payments for sheriffs, total
years of service with the sheriffs department are included.

2.

The "minimum base a nnual salary'' o f a deputy sheriff or
undersheriff for purposes of determining longevity payments
under section 7+2510, MCA, i.s based on the sheriff's base
salary as se1 fonh in section 7·4·2508, MCA. Each year of
service with the sheriffs depanment is included when ca lculating
longevity payments for a deputy sheriff o r undersheriff.
November 28, 1989

David L. Nielsen
Valley County Attorney
P.O. Box 1187
Glasgow MT 59230
Dear Mr. Nielsen:

